Automate Adobe License Management

Managing and distributing Adobe licenses can be extremely time-consuming for school staff. The process is
especially complex when schools need to recover costs or obtain users’ consent for data sharing. The Kivuto
Cloud platform takes all of the manual work and complexity out of Adobe license management, providing a
“set it and forget it” approach for schools.

Automated Provisioning
Free up staff resources by
automating the process of
providing access to Adobe
software.

Automated Deprovisioning
Ensure compliance
with licensing terms by
automatically revoking users’
access as eligibility expires.

Privacy Protection
Stay GDPR-compliant by
obtaining users’ consent
before any of their data is
uploaded to the cloud.

Offer Adobe Products Your Way
Kivuto offers two distinct ways for schools to automate the management and distribution of Adobe licenses.

Option 1:
Background Process

Option 2:
Custom Process

Want to make accessing Adobe software as quick
and seamless for your students as possible?

Want to charge students for Adobe products,
have them agree to terms and conditions, or get
consent to upload their data to the cloud?

Kivuto’s platform can be set up to operate entirely
on the back end. All your students need to do is
sign in to the Adobe site with their school-issued
email address. The platform handles eligibility
verification and license provisioning without any
additional steps or clicks by the user.

With Kivuto’s platform, you can customize the
process of acquiring Adobe software however
you want. This can include extra steps like online
payments, securing consent for data sharing,
displaying custom messaging, and more.

The Kivuto Difference
Discover the difference Kivuto makes in the management and distribution of Adobe licenses.

Without Kivuto

With Kivuto

Admin
Effort

Continuous Administration
Licenses must be provisioned and
deprovisioned manually by school staff
in the Adobe Admin Console.

Effortless Administration
Licenses are automatically provisioned
to eligible users on a self-serve basis and
deprovisioned as eligibility expires.

End-User
Experience

Inconsistent Experience
Acquiring software can be confusing
and inconvenient at schools that
distribute licenses manually.

Seamless Experience
Eligible students can simply sign in to
the Adobe site with their school ID to
acquire a license.

Privacy &
Compliance

No Compliance Controls
Schools have no easy way to secure
users’ consent to have their data shared
or their acceptance of licensing terms.

Custom Compliance Controls
Users can be prompted to accept
licensing terms or provide consent for
data sharing before acquiring a license.

Reports &
Insights

Limited Visibility
Staff have no insights into who and
how many students are using Adobe
software.

Full Visibility
Kivuto’s on-demand reports provide
detailed data on product adoption
rates.

End-User
Support

Burden on Staff
School staff have to address student
support requests related to product
access and installation.

Handled by Kivuto
Kivuto’s multilingual support team
provides full support for both end users
and administrators.

Book a Demo
Discover how Kivuto can help your institution more efficiently manage and distribute Adobe licenses.
Contact getstarted@kivuto.com or visit kivuto.com/request to see our platform in action.

